
SANDEEPVIHAR AWHOI SOCIETY . GHS-79. SECTOR-2O. PANCHKULA

MINUTES OF THE MAI{AGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING:

1. A meeting of the Management Committee was held on 09 Jun 2O22' Seven
members were present.

2. Agenda points are as under:-

(a) Action to be taken on LFSS Scheme offered by HSVP regarding Land
Enhancement.

(b) Status of Third LEC deposits.

(c) Internal Audit Boards.

(d) Amendment of contradictory provisions of Society Bye Laws.

(e) Update on legal cases.

(0 Unauthorised fitting of shades on parking spaces

(g) Unauthorised modifications to external facade of blocks.

(h) Points from members.

Proceedings

Update by Col H S AhuJa, OiC Electricity

3. So1ar Power Proiect. The electrici ty produced so far has got us a rebate of
Rs 13.47 lakhs in electricity bilts by UHBVN. Thus, 437o of the initial investment
and 317o of the investment including the phase II has been recouped.

4. Installation of Covers on Openines on Liqht poles. The light poles
had a desigl flaw in that covers of existing boxes in the cemented base had been
damaged, thus wires were protruding out. This constituted a danger. These have
aII been covered by a specially designed plate which keeps the void closed, but
can be removed, when required for repairs.

5. Purchase of New Motor for Wa Pumoins. A new motor has been
purchased and installed for pumping of water, since the old one was prone to
very frequent breakdowns and consequentiat disruption in water supply. The
old motor will remain as a reserve for this vital function

9: Pagraee to Undereround Cable of D4 Block. power supply to D4
block had been disrupted due to damage to the underground cJbling. Due to
the malner in which the existing cable has been embedded, it is not feasible to
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dig up the entire stretch to locate the fault. It was tested by using Megger Meterand confirmed that trrere is fauJt/ break"g. i" th" undergr:ound cabre. It hadbeen assessed so far that a f.""f, 
""Ui. *,roita U"*r. to be laid from thetransformer in sub station No. 2 and embeddea along the p..i.rr.t". *", to

ly:ld -"*ql"lve 
damage to 

-roads. This may ."q,rir" p...if,r""'oi-Oo *"t ." orlour core 300 mm cable and subsequent buryini it undergrouna. it 
" ""ii-.t"acost of the cable was approximafely Rs s.oo"takhs wi"u aaaitio.rJ 

"o"t orburying t].e cable. It wal unanimously agreed that the ,"p.i. 
"L,ria 

not tedelayed and emergency expenditure to be i_icurred was apprdved

7. The General Secreta4z opined that the erectricity and plumbing in the
society was beginning to show signs of aging. while regular maintenaice trad
y$uc9a occurrence of problems in sub Jtatior", th" fi.q....r"y of aamage tolightning arrestors and Go switches had increased. Recently, t"^t 

"gu" 
naa

occurred in underground water piping in E1O, D3 and D4 blocks.

Action to be taken on LFSS scheme offered by Hsvp regardlng Land
Enhancement

8' HSVP has announced another scheme for setflement of Enhancement
dues by "defaulters', which will terminate on 30 sep 2o22. The provisions of the
scheme are essentially the same as the oFull and Final Scheme" offered between
03 Mar 2O2l ar,.d O1 Jul 2O21, which was rejected by the General Body during
GBM held on 04 Apr 2021.

Status of Third LEIC deporlts.

10. It was informed that the principal amount of Third LEC deposit had been
retumed to all eligible applicants, except for one, who was out of the countqr.
The deposits of 62 erstwhile members who had sold their flats continued to
perforce remain in deposit till the demand was {inally resolved with HSVP.

11. The modalities for calculation and refund of the interst component to the
eligible members was required to be approved by the General Body.

12. The Internal Audit Board of the accounts of the society and the Third LEC
had been carried out by a Board comprising Brig K C Sood (E11/102), Col
Surinder Singh (D3/403) and Col R C Jaswal lE7 /l02l.
13. The report of the Board was discussed and it was decided to place it before
the next GBM for approval.

Amendment of Contradlctory Provlrions of Soclety Bye Law;

9. It was unanimously decided that the scheme was required to be placed
before the General Body for taking a decision on the course of action to be
adopted with regard to the scheme.

Internal Audlt Board.
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14. The General Secretary informed that during the last hearing of the
complaint by Col S K Chauhan regarding the elections of Aug -ZOZZ, 

a
contradiction in the provisions of the society Bye Laws had emerged with regard
to the eligibility to vote by members who had not paid their dues on time. para
8 (i) of the Bye Laws mandated that any member who was in arrears of society
dues for a period in excess of6o days on the first day of the month of the election
would be ineligible to vote. This had been tlle procedure followed in the past.
However, now an objection had been raised that para 43 (d) laid down that
membership of a member who was in default of payments for a period of 9o daysmight be suspended. while the same courd be restored after 

-pa5rment, 
voting

rights would remain suspended till the end of tJ.e ensuin g y.u. -

15. Lt col Kulwant singh pointed out that yet another contradiction existedin Para 44 (b) which mentioned that a membeinot in default of paymeni oraues
for more than a period of 6o days on tire day the elections are annlunced would
be entitled to vote.

16. It was unanimous'ry decided to place these contradictory provisions beforethe next GBM for removar of anomaliis through a Special Resolution.

Update on Legal Carcr.

CUP by Sandeep Vlhar agalnrt HSVp Regardlng Enhancement

17. The Generar Secretary informed that since HSVp (erstwhile HUDA) hadnot implemented the judgment of the High court ' ror recatcutation orenhancement based on Instruction No. 63 a cti was fired seeking directions forimplementation.

18' The same came up for Hearing on o5 Aug 2a22 and Administrator HSVp,Panchkula has been directed to aidress alt "the points raised uy-,r" i., o*submission' Further progress is awaited. In case timely action aoes not tateplace, then we will Iile a contempt petition against HSVP.

ITCDRC Carc /lgalnrt AWIIO

19' Lt Col Kulwant singh, member of the sub committee monitoring theNcDRc case informed thaithe last hearing was not held since our counser wasunable to attend.

2a' The Generar Secretary enquired whether we had submitted fresh linalarguments, since the ones submitted some years back *.." ,"ry-fli*"y.Additional points for inclusion had been given in writing when- the-iase washanded over to the subcommittee. The suf,reme court juigment i, tn" !"". orthe Unitech rwin Towers mentioned one of'the reasons for demolition as the factthat the present owners of the project had not been consultea. r., ra"t i. ou.case also the Project Directors Building had been constructed without approvalof members.

21. He also pointed out that the case of Vilrram Vihar before the NCDRC,._.which had identical points to our case, except for the issue or pr":ect oirectors.rz
lulrs- /g
S--,(
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Building had been dismissed. AWHO would definitely quote this as a precedent
in the Final Arguments.

22. In addition to the original petition the following identical additional Writs
had been added to the same: -

(a) CWP by Brig S S Jaswal.

(b) CWP by Lt Col Piyush Katal, Maj Gen Anil Kumar, Miss Rubaina
Chauhan, Mrs Seema Malik, Mr Ashok Kumar Chadha and Dr Kuldeep
Singh.

23. Approval fo the General Body was required to defend these new cases.

24. It was decided to place the same before the forthcoming GBM.

Petltlon by Col S I( Chauhan and 16 Others for Setting Aside of Elections

25. The General Secreta4r reminded that the original petition of 10 Aug 2020
was dismissed by the State Registrar of Societies. Col S K Chauhan thereafter
appealed against the decision of the Registrar General of Societies. The case was
heard and thereafter it was reverted to the District Registrar to determine
whether ingredients of the HRRS Act, 2Ol2 had been made out and then decide
whether a Reference was warranted.

Unauthorlsed Fitttng of Awnings Outslde Stilt Parklng Spaces

28. Over the course of t}re last few months three members had litted awnings
outside their stilt parking spaces. TWo members had removed them on being
requested by the management. However, one member has refused to remove the
same despite repeated requests by tJre management to the effect that these were
fitted on common areas and also set a precedent for others.

29. It was unanimously decided to place the issue before the General Body to
decide the course of action.

GWP Lodged by Mr Pushplnder Kalla v: Sandeep Vlhar Regardlng Refund of
Contrlbutlon to Long Term Development Fund.

26. The Hearing by District Registrar was held on 22 Jul2022 during which
Col S K Chauhan submitted fresh points, two years after the elections. The next
Hearing was held on 12 Aug 2022 in which the replies on behalf of the Society
were submitted.

27. Outcome of the Hearing is awaited.



unauthorlsed ModrlrcaHons to Externar Facade of Brocks, Barrrcading tntho Open Space and Fttttng of Hlgher C"pa"fiy Llghts.

30' some blocks had commenced renovation of tJre ground floor areas throughmutual contribution. These were restricted to the areas inside the block and thereplacement LED lighting of similar wattage as the existing lighting.

3 I . However, E- l o Block had installed lights of considerably higher wattagein the existing points, as well as installed Jdaitionat points. firis iras contraryto the long-standing policy for equitable righting in all blocks. rururermo.e,
metal pipes/metal wire barriers had been constructed in the open space
between the adjacent blocks in D-5 and E-10. The oic project was re'quested to
reduce the wattage for lighting to the original state as wells as to remove the
barriers created. However, the same had not been thus far complied wittr.

32. It was unanimously decided to place the issue before the General Body to
decide the course of action.

Perlstent Blocllng of Entty Passage to Block with Stores and Car parklng

33. A member has blocked the clearly defined entry passage in D4 Block by
placing an almirah and two motor cycles. Furthermore, two cars are being
parked adjacent to each other thus completely blocking residents walking path.
In spite of notices commencing in Aug 2021 and Aug 2022, the obstruction has
continued.

34 . Lt Col Kulwant Singh suggested that if the obstructions were not removed ,
tJlen the entire management along with block members should meet the
concerned member and request him to honour the bye Iaws of the society. If non
compliance continued then the issue to be placed before GBM

35. The proposal was unanimously approved.

Polnts from Members

36. Col Rajeev Singh observed that some lights along the boundary wall
behind D4 and D5 blocks were non-functional. Col H S Ahuja, OiC electricity
observed that not all the poles were kept functional to conserve electricity.
However, the state would be re'.i"iewed by him and any shortcoming would be
rectified.

trimmed.

Date R S Rathee, Retd) (Brig D Mohan, Retd)OLS?P 2022
President Gen Secretary
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37 . CoI Rajeev Singh further observed that although the boundary lights in
the stretch behind E12 to E15 blocks were functional, the illumination was
obstructed due to branches and creepers which had climbed high. Lt Col Arvind
Bali, OiC, Lawns and Gardens assured that ttrese would be appropriately
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